This document is meant to guide conversations.

**What goes INTO Aumentum**

- Gross Receipts 2022
- SQL Database
- Registration
- Aumentum UI
- Parking Online
- TOT Monthly Online
- CIG Online
- SUG Online
- TCM Online
- New Biz Reg
- Account Update
- Payment File from Cashiering system
- Payment Details Report
- Surplus Report
- Active Locations
- All RG24
- All RG22
- All RG23
- All RG21
- All RG20
- All Q 2023
- All Q 2022
- All Q 2021
- RG cert release
- UL cert release
- RG license posting
- UL license posting
- Tax DET posting
- TTX Closures
- Letter generation
- Certificate printing
- UL bill printing
- Online PIN
- UL waiver
- BT Data Dashboards

**What comes OUT of Aumentum**

- Gross Receipts 2021
- SQL Database
- Registration
- Aumentum UI
- Parking Online
- TOT Monthly Online
- CIG Online
- SUG Online
- TCM Online
- New Biz Reg
- Account Update
- Payment File from Cashiering system
- Payment Details Report
- Surplus Report
- Active Locations
- All RG24
- All RG22
- All RG23
- All RG21
- All RG20
- All Q 2023
- All Q 2022
- All Q 2021
- RG cert release
- UL cert release
- RG license posting
- UL license posting
- Tax DET posting
- TTX Closures
- Letter generation
- Certificate printing
- UL bill printing
- Online PIN
- UL waiver
- BT Data Dashboards

**Sub-processes driven by what comes OUT of Aumentum**

- Export (text/sql view/excel)
- Excel > Table > API
- Sub-process, driven by Aum extracts or data

**Key**

- Green Table Cell: Data source
- Orange Table Cell: Data target
- Blue Square: Data transformation
- Yellow Square: Data destination
- Red Square with a yellow dot: Data destination
- Red Square with a yellow cross: Data destination

This is how data gets TO Aumentum. Any "rebuild" needs to receive the same data in the same way or we will have to touch these processes, which we do not want to do at this time.

This is how data gets OUT of Aumentum to support downstream processes. Any "rebuild" needs to produce the same data in the same way, or we will have to touch these processes, which we do not want to do at this time.

This is a living document and we expect to continue to add to it and update as needed.
This is the map for navigating Aumentum. Most of these blue boxes correlate to sections of the Aum user manual.